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Declaration of Commitment for the Appointment as

ICI Ambassador
As ICI Ambassador for my country I’m a representative of the ICI with special privileges and responsibilities. Therefore, I fulfil the requirements in most exemplary manner for “Coach Master
Trainer, ICI” regarding: Membership Commitment, Ethics, Complaint Procedure, CPD, Standards
for ICI Qualifications & Certificates (for details please see the “Certification Guidelines”), ICI Marketing and further ICI Development.
My privileges of this Appointment as ICI Ambassador for my country are:
1. I have the right to use this title on websites and documents.
2. I’m listed on the ICI website as ICI Ambassador for my country.
3. I have the right to speak on the meetings of ICI Presidents and ICI Ambassadors.
My responsibilities of this Appointment as a ICI Ambassador for my country are:
1. I supervise and monitor the “Coach Master Trainer, ICI” who offer ICI sealed trainings in my
country regarding ICI regulations and guidelines, offer meetings with them regarding the further development and marketing of ICI, and support the ICI members in my country.
2. I scrutinize new applications for seal entitled members in my country in accordance with the
ICI ethics, ICI quality rules, the ICI board and relevant ICI commissions.
3. I contribute materials (e.g. articles, webinars, eLearning online courses, assessments) on
the ICI website for members and potential members, and discuss and supervise special topics in the ICI discussion forum for ICI members.
4. I provide and update my professional ICI Ambassador Vision and Mission on the ICI website
and keep in the intern online forum the information updated about the special situation in my
country for other Ambassadors, Vice-Presidents and Presidents and for the ICI board (both
can be edited in the login area).
5. I participate at ICI Ambassador meetings at least all 2 years and on ICI Ambassador individual or group Skype of about 15 minutes at least all 6 months.
6. If the language of my country is not already represented on the ICI website, I translate the
most basic info about ICI, e.g. Certification Guidelines and Membership Benefits. I report
any mistakes, especially translation mistakes on the ICI website to the ICI administrator.
7. I do marketing in my country for the ICI and the IN ICI WHO World Congresses.
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